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For Immediate Release 

MONTCLAIR FILM ANNOUNCES 
FEBRUARY CELEBRATION OF AFRICAN-AMERICAN 

HISTORY MONTH 

February Film Line-up Dedicated To 
African-American Stories 

JANUARY 22, 2017, MONTCLAIR, NJ - Montclair Film today announced the organization’s Feb-
ruary 2018 film lineup, which celebrates Black History Month by featuring stories about the 
African American experience. The month kicks off with the Montclair theatrical premiere of THE 
FINAL YEAR, Greg Barker’s inside look at the last twelve months of Barack Obama’s Presidency 
though the lens of his foreign policy team. The month also features Montclair Film’s annual free 
African-American History Month screening with a free community screening of LORRAINE 
HANSBERRY: SIGHTED EYES/ FEELING HEART, a portrait of the playwright and social activist 
Lorraine Hansberry. Multiple screenings will take place on Saturday, February 10th at Cine-
ma505, located at 505 Bloomfield Ave in Downtown Montclair. 

Hansberry’s masterpiece A RAISIN IN THE SUN, starring Sidney Poitier and Ruby Dee, will screen 
the weekend prior at Cinema505. Other films in the program include STORMY WEATHER, An-
drew Stone’s all-star 1943 musical starring Lena Horne, Bill Robinson, The Nicholas Brothers, and 
Cab Calloway, co-presented with the Vanguard Theater Company, who will host a post-screening 
discussion at a designated screening, SOUL POWER, Jeffrey Kusama-Hinte’s film documenting 
the legendary 1974 concert in Kinshasa, Zaire celebrating Muhammad Ali’s bout with George 
Foreman, and featured James Brown, Bill Withers, B.B. King, Miriam Makeba, and Hugh Masekela 
(among many more), and a free screening of HIDDEN FIGURES, which launches The Price Of Lib-
erty, Montclair Film’s partnership with the Montclair History Center focusing on African-Ameri-
cans and science, and which will feature a post-screening discussion.  
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The Films 
January 31- February 4, THE FINAL YEAR, directed by Greg Barker 
February 3-4, A RAISIN IN THE SUN, directed by Daniel Petrie 
February 10, LORRAINE HANSBERRY: SIGHTED EYES/ FEELING HEART directed by Tracy 
Heather Strain (Cinema505, FREE)  
February 16-18, STORMY WEATHER, directed by Andrew Stone 
February 21-25,  SOUL POWER, directed by Jeffrey Kusama-Hinte 
February 27, HIDDEN FIGURES, directed by Theodore Melfi (Cinema505, FREE) 

First Run 
First-run theatrical films receiving their Montclair theatrical release at Cinema505

THE FINAL YEAR 
Director: Greg Barker 
Featuring: Barack Obama, John Kerry, Samantha Power, Ben Rhodes 
Runtime: 89 Min 
THE FINAL YEAR is a unique insiders' account of President Barack Obama's foreign policy team 
during their last year in office. Featuring unprecedented access inside the White House and State 
Department, THE FINAL YEAR offers an uncompromising view of the inner workings of the Oba-
ma Administration as they prepare to leave power after eight years.  
“Compelling… Irresistible… deeply moving. Like a real life version of The West Wing”—The Holly-
wood Reporter 
“Riveting”– CBS News 

Free Community Screenings 
Montclair Film offers these films free of charge, but free tickets are required and available online 
or at the Montclair Film box office. 

LORRAINE HANSBERRY: SIGHTED EYES/ FEELING HEART 
Director: Tracy Heather Strain 
Featuring: Lorraine Hansberry 
Runtime: 118 Min 
On March 11, 1959, Lorraine Hansberry’s A Raisin in the Sun opened on Broadway and changed 
the face of American theater forever. As the first-ever black woman to author a play performed 
on Broadway, she did not shy away from richly drawn characters and unprecedented subject 
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matter. The play attracted record crowds and earned the coveted top prize from the New York 
Drama Critics’ Circle. While the play is seen as a groundbreaking work of art, the timely story of 
Hansberry’s life is far less known. 

LORRAINE HANSBERRY: SIGHTED EYES/ FEELING HEART is the first in-depth presentation of 
Hansberry’s complex life, using her personal papers and archives, including home movies and 
rare photos, as source material. The film explores the influences that shaped Hansberry’s child-
hood, future art and activism.  Filmmaker and Peabody Award-winner Tracy Heather Strain crafts 
the story of one woman who believed, like many of her generation, that words could change so-
ciety. Family, friends and colleagues, including Sidney Poitier, Ruby Dee, Harry Belafonte, her sis-
ter Mamie Hansberry, Lloyd Richards, Amiri Baraka and Louis Gossett, Jr., share their personal 
memories of Hansberry, offering an intimate look at a woman who was, as Poitier says in the 
film, “reaching into the essence of who we were, who we are, and where we came from.” 
Narrated by acclaimed actress LaTanya Richardson Jackson and featuring the voice of Tony 
Award-winning actress Anika Noni Rose as Hansberry, the documentary portrays the writer’s life-
time commitment to fighting injustice and how she found her way to art—the theater—as her 
medium for activism at a crucial time for civil rights. 
Montclair Film is proud to present this screening free of charge. Tickets are free but required. 

HIDDEN FIGURES 
Director: Theodore Melfi 
Cast: Taraji P. Henson, Octavia Spencer, Janelle Monáe 
Runtime: 127 Min 
Three brilliant African-American women at NASA -- Katherine Johnson (Taraji P. Henson), Dorothy 
Vaughan (Octavia Spencer) and Mary Jackson (Janelle Monáe) -- serve as the brains behind one 
of the greatest operations in history: the launch of astronaut John Glenn (Glen Powell) into orbit, 
a stunning achievement that restored the nation's confidence, turned around the Space Race 
and galvanized the world. Montclair Film is proud to partner with The Montclair History Center to 
present a screening of this modern classic free of charge.  
Tickets are free but required. 
Presented in partnership with The Montclair History Center as part of The Price of Liberty film 
series. 
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Classics  
Classic Films on the big screen, the way they were intended to be seen! 

A RAISIN IN THE SUN 
Director: Daniel Petrie 
Cast: Sidney Poitier, Claudia McNeil, Ruby Dee, Diana Sands 
Runtime: 128 Min 
This lauded drama, written by legendary playwright Lorraine Hansberry, follows the Youngers, an 
African-American family living together in an apartment in Chicago. Following the death of their 
patriarch, they try to determine what to do with the substantial insurance payment they'll soon 
receive. Walter Lee (Sidney Poitier) wants to make a business investment, while his mother, Lena 
(Claudia McNeil), is intent on buying a house for them all to live in -- two differing views of the 
American Dream. Join us for this masterpiece, presented in conjunction with our subsequent free 
community screening of LORRAINE HANSBERRY: SIGHTED EYES/ FEELING HEART, which exam-
ines the life of the film’s author, Lorraine Hansberry. 

STORMY WEATHER 
Director: Andrew Stone 
Cast: Lena Horne, Bill Robinson, Cab Calloway, Fats Waller, The Nicholas Brothers 
Runtime: 78 Min 
Bill Williamson (Bill Robinson), a struggling performer, meets a beautiful vocalist named Selina 
Rogers (Lena Horne). Bill promises her that they will be together after he becomes a success. 
However, he and Selina both skyrocket to fame and lose contact. Fortunately, Bill just might get 
one more chance to woo Selina at a huge musical stage show. Popular entertainers of the 1940s, 
including Fats Waller and Cab Calloway, perform as themselves in the film.  
Presented in partnership with The Vanguard Theater Company, who will host a post-screening 
discussion at one of our screenings. 
 
SOUL POWER 
Director: Jeffrey Kusama-Hinte 
Featuring: James Brown, Bill Withers, B.B. King, Miriam Makeba, Hugh Masekela 
Runtime: 92 Min 
SOUL POWER is a vérité documentary – compiled entirely from footage shot in 1974 – of the as-
tonishing back-to-Africa 3-day music festival “Zaire ‘74”. It was held in Kinshasa ahead of the 
biggest boxing event of all time: the Muhammad Ali–George Foreman “Rumble in the Jungle”. 
Directed by Jeffrey Kusama-Hinte, SOUL POWER features a legendary line-up of African and 
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African-diaspora musicians – all of whom are at the very peak of their creative powers. Alongside 
Ali’s wit and wisdom – profoundly lyrical in its own right – vibrant street scenes of downtown Kin-
shasa, and “fly-on-the-wall” footage of the festival’s staging, rehearsals, and jams, the three 
nights of concerts (lensed by Albert Maysles and a host of other legendary cameramen) offer 
electrifying performances by James Brown, B.B. King, Bill Withers, Sister Sledge, Miriam Makeba, 
The Spinners, Big Black, The Crusaders, Celia Cruz, and many more.  The concert has achieved 
mythological significance as the definitive Africa(n)-American musical event of the 20th Century 
and only now, after years of painstaking restoration – legal wrangling prevented an edit and re-
lease at the time of filming – SOUL POWER joins the pantheon of concert film classics. 

The complete lineup, including show times and ticketing information, is now available at mont-
clairfilm.org 

Select images for these films can be found at http://bit.ly/MontclairfIlmFebruary2018 

ABOUT MONTCLAIR FILM 
Montclair Film, a non-profit, tax-exempt 501(c)(3) organization, nurtures and showcases the tal-
ents of filmmakers from around the region and world. Montclair Film unites, empowers, educates, 
and celebrates our region’s diverse cultural heritage and robust artistic community by presenting 
engaging programs and events all year long. The seventh annual Montclair Film Festival will take 
place from April 26 through May 6, 2018. Montclair Film’s year-round and festival programming 
is made possible through generous support from Investors Bank; Audible; Hackensack Meridian 
Health; the Horizon Foundation for New Jersey; Ashenfelter, Slous, McDonough, Golia & Treve-
nen, LLP; Chubb; Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage; and William H. Connolly & Co., and oth-
ers.  Our programs are made possible in part by funds from the New Jersey Department of State, 
Division of Travel and Tourism and New Jersey State Council on the Arts. For information about 
Montclair Film, visit www.montclairfilm.org 

ABOUT VANGUARD THEATER COMPANY 
Founded in 2015 by veteran actors and educators Janeece Freeman Clark and Daryl Stewart, 
Vanguard Theater Company, a 501(c)3 not-for-profit, produces original, collaborative and re-
imagined works of theater that transform actor's and audience's experiences, perceptions and 
stereotypes.  Dedicated to D.R.E.A.M. - diversity, reciprocity, education, awareness and mentor-
ship - Vanguard is committed to  imaginative, non-traditional and multi-cultural casting, and pro-
fessional artistic mentorship.  Vanguard Theater Company's year-round programming is made 
possible through generous support from TeeRico by Lin-Manuel Miranda; The New York Commu-

http://montclairfilm.org
http://montclairfilm.org
http://bit.ly/MontclairfIlmFebruary2018
http://www.montclairfilm.org
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nity Trust; Seton Hall University; Investors Bank, and many individual donors.  For more informa-
tion about Vanguard Theater Company, visit www.VanguardTheaterCompany.org 

ABOUT THE MONTCLAIR HISTORY CENTER 
The Montclair History Center, formerly the Montclair Historical Society, is an independent not-for-
profit organization that has been dedicated to preserving, sharing, and educating others about 
Montclair’s history since 1965. It consists of four historic houses, a library and archives, and mi-
crofarm (the Montclair Community Farm). The Montclair History Center receives generous oper-
ating and project support from the New Jersey Historical Commission, a division of the Depart-
ment of State; the Whitehill Foundation; Investors Bank; Boiling Springs Bank; the New Jersey 
Council for the Humanities, a state partner of the National Endowment for the Humanities; the 
McMullen Family Foundation; the Montclair Foundation; Hyde and Watson Foundation;  Essex 
County Division of Cultural and Historic Affairs; and the Discover NJ License Plate Fund. For addi-
tional information, please visit  www.montclairhistory.org. 

For more information, please contact 
FRANK PR: 

Phone: 646-861-0843 
 

Lina Plath                            Clare Anne Darragh  
lina@frankpublicity.com   clareanne@frankpublicity.com 
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